Quote
May 23, 2013

Arrow Hunter PLUS - Fixed
Wall Mount Clamp-on
Flowmeter
Price: $3,190.00

Part Number: AH

Part Options (included):
Description:
The ECHO Arrow Hunter PLUS range of non-invasive flowmeters utilizes Transit-time ultrasonic
technology for the accurate flow measurement of clean or dirty liquids and liquified gases in full
pipes. The AH+FX is designed for permanent installation on applications where advanced options
and configurations are required. The Full Spec AH+FS offers dual channel and Energy
measurement capabilities.

ECHO Process Instrumentation, Inc.
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Terms and Conditions
- Quote is valid for 30 days. Payment is NET 30, Buyer is responsible for all taxes
- Consult ECHO for delivery schedule. Terms of delivery is Ex-works and F.O.B. Shalimar, FL
- 25% Restocking Fees (written permission must be obtained before returning product)
- Certain products (like the Oyster and Extended Length Level Switches) are custom built and
Non-returnable, Non- cancelable and Non-refundable. Please consult factory before purchasing
item for clarification.
- Buyer shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless ECHO, and its personnel and agents from and
against any and all liability, losses, costs and expenses arising in any way out of Buyer's use of
goods or services.

- Our policy is one of constant development and improvement. ECHO reserves the right to amend
details and specifications as necessary without notification.
- ECHO reserves the right to refuse or cancel any Purchase Order for any reason, but mainly due
to any price or part number mistakes. ECHO will strive to correct the problem as soon as possible.
- We accept all credit cards -- VISA, MasterCard, American Express and Discover and use
www.authorize.net for secured payment gateway. Authorize.Net is committed to providing its
merchant customers with the highest level of transaction processing security, safeguarding
customer information and combating fraud. We implement and maintain compliance with industry
leading security initiatives such as the Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard. More
than 232,000 merchants trust Authorize.Net to process their Internet transactions securely. For
more information about the benefits of Authorize.Net's secure transaction processing, please visit
www.authorize.net.
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